
Product 
Number: 

24026

 
Order 
Abbreviation:

 
F40/BLB/RP

 
General 
Description: 

 
40W, T12 rapid start fluorescent lamp, Blacklight phosphor (356 
nm) with blue glass filter, Blacklight Blue

 
 

Product Information 

Abbrev. With Packaging Info. F40BLBRP 6/CS 1/SKU

Actual Length (in) 47.780

Actual Length (mm) 1213.61

Average Rated Life (hr) 20000

Base Medium Bipin

Bulb T12

Diameter (in) 1.590

Diameter (mm) 40.40

Industry Standards ANSI C78.81 - 2001

Nominal Length (in) 48.000

Nominal Length (mm) 1219.20

Nominal Wattage (W) 40.00

Footnotes
 Average life rating at 12 hours operation per start is 28,800 hours.  
 Average rated life is measured at 3 hours per start on 2-lamp, rapid start magnetic ballasts per IES recommended practice. Lamp 

life on single-lamp rapid start ballasts may be reduced.  
 Approximate initial lumens after 100 hours operation.  
 The life ratings of fluorescent lamps are based on 3 hr. burning cycles under specified conditions and with ballast meeting ANSI 

specifications. If burning cycle is increased, there will be a corresponding increase in the average hours life.  
 The "RS" designation has been eliminated to simplify the ordering abbreviation.  
 These lamps are not intended and should not be used for diagnostic, therapeutic, or cosmetic purposes.  
 40W Rapid Start Lamps may be used in starter operated fixtures designed for 40W preheat lamps. Life rating for preheat service is 

approximately 15,000 hours average.  
 CAUTION: This lamp emits ultraviolet (UV) power during operation and is in Risk Group 1 per ANSI/IESNA RP-27.3-96. 

Exposure at less than 0.3 meters (12 inches) should be limited; for example exposure at 0.14m (6 inches) should not exceed 4 
hoursin an 8 hour interval (see ANSI/IESNA RP-27.1-96). Certain medications and chemicals can increase an individual's 
sensitivity. Consult your physician for specific information. Protective eyewear shuold be worn in occupational situations 
involving long term exposure in close proximity to the lamp. This lamp is not intended and should not be used for diagnostic, 
theraputic or cosmetic purposes.  
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